Mineral House offers a stunning compliment of therapeutic and rejuvenating face and body care treatments, using
only the best products with the finest ingredients. We have chosen top skin care houses including Germaine de
Capuccini, Orly, Lycon Wax, Vita Liberata and Universal Contour Wrap. Based in the heart of the city, you can relax,
unwind and feel rejuvenated in the black tiled swimming pool, spa, steam room and gymnasium or escape to the
serene treatments of Mineral House.
If you are looking for pure indulgence and total relaxation, we at Mineral House Spa can provide you with a haven
where you will find the most incredible unique sensations, where the mind, body and spirit converge to feel an
unforgettable and deeply pleasurable experience. Choose from a variety of treatments which include traditional
massage alongside ritualistic massage therapies from around the world.
Our team of experienced and highly qualified therapists can put together a package designed specifically for your
needs, and will be happy to offer you advice on your skin’s requirements. Please note that all of our facials can be
adapted to suit pregnant ladies. Body therapies marked with a (P) symbol are also ideal during pregnancy. Some
movements and positions may be adapted for comfort.

DAY SPA PACKAGES
LUXURY SKINCARE

All spa days include 2 hours use of the facilities, Classic

Rock-a-bye-baby Sperience (P)

Cocktail and the choice of Afternoon tea or 2 course

•

Mummy Massage (55 minutes)

Lunch from Hawthorns.

•

Choice of Taste of Germaine facial

£125

or Baobab Scalp Massage

The premium products and treatments offered by Germaine de Capuccini are found in the

Midweek Moment

£55

most exclusive salons and spas throughout the world and are offered only by the most

(Available Monday to Friday)

Mineral Light Ritual

highly trained beauty therapists in the industry.

Choose one of the following 25 minute treatments:

•

Mediterranean Candle Massage (55 minutes)

•

Aromatic Back Massage

•

Choice of Baobab Scalp Massage, Sea Salt

Germaine de Capuccini has developed some of the world’s most talked about

•

Mineral Taster Facial

formulations and ground breaking advances in skincare. The successful combination of

•

Baobab Body Scrub (P)

natural active ingredients with cutting edge technology has enabled the company to

•

Dreamy Legs Treatment (P)

The Spa Man

produce some of the most influential skin care products and professional spa

•

Baobab Scalp Treatment

•

Full Body Exfoliation (25 minutes)

therapies the beauty industry has ever seen. The incredible results from these

•

Hopi Ear Candle

•

Full Body Deep Tissue Massage (55 minutes)

•

Mens C+ Energy Facial (55 minutes)

Exfoliation or Taste of Germaine Facial (25 minutes)

therapies are complimented by the most pampering experiences.
Eastern Escape

£125

£155

£80

If environmental issues are your concern, the Germaine de Capuccini Carbon Zero

Choose one of the following 55 minute treatments:

policy has official certification meaning that they not only recycle and re-use, but

•

Aromatic Back Massage and Mineral Taster Facial

Why don’t you add a Orly Epix manicure or

they also plant trees to offset any small amount of Carbon produced. We at Mineral

•

Classic Mineral Spa Facial

•

Eastern Shells Massage

pedicure for just £28

House Spa are delighted to provide you with simply the very best available!

•

Baobab Body Scrub and Aromatic Back Massage

Group bookings are only available Monday to Friday.

•

Purexpert Re-Balance Facial

Saturdays must be booked before 3 pm and Sundays

•

Dreamy Legs and Oriental Scalp Massage (P)

booked after 1 pm. We are unable to take group

•

Holistic Stress Buster

bookings larger than 10.

FACIAL THERAPIES

ADVANCED FACIAL THERAPIES
All of our facials commence with an aromatherapy and warm pinda protocol.

All of our facials commence with an aromatherapy and warm pinda protocol.
Timexpert Rides Collagen Boost
Rose Calming Skinzen
Containing real rose petals to soothe stressed skin.
This exquisite facial uses the extract of 5 different roses to neutralise the
effects of emotional stress. Stressed skin can show redness, signs of fatigue,
dehydration and premature ageing. Relax and breathe in the natural scents

Advanced facial to reduce expression lines and wrinkles.
Our exclusive Micro-Dermoxine Complex® and Pro-Collagestine Fill technology
combine to neutralise and inhibit micro-tensions whilst increasing natural
collagen and elastin production. 98% of our clients declared their wrinkles were
reduced.*

of the roses whilst this facial soothes, hydrates and nourishes the skin whilst

70 minutes - £85

strengthening it’s natural barrier. For all skin types including delicate skin.

*Self-assessment test on 41 individuals after 4 treatments

55 minutes - £70
Purexpert Re-Balance
Purifying facial to reduce oiliness and spots.
Purexpert commences with an enzyme packed gel to extract
blackheads and whiteheads, followed by a red clay mask to deeply
cleanse and reduce the size of the pores. The treatment concludes
with a Blemish Balm (BB) Cream to leave the skin smooth &
hydrated. After just 1 treatment, 98.6% of clients had cleaner skin
with a more matt appearance*.

Timexpert SRNS Global Anti-Age ON
Anti-ageing face and eye treatment based on epigenetics.
Every day, thousands of our cells are damaged by lifestyle and
environmental aggressions. Over time, the gene structure within these
cells becomes unable to repair itself and stops producing essential
proteins that naturally slow down the ageing process. Global Antiage
ON reactivates these dormant genes and boosts cellular regeneration
using “Epigenol” and “Zinc-Glycine Complex”. A powerful allround
anti-ageing treatment that provides firming, wrinkle reduction,
revitalisation, improved pigmentation and hydration. 99% of clients

55 minutes - £70

have firmer, more supple and nourished skin after a single session*.

*Self-assessment test on 146 individuals after 1 treatment

70 minutes - £85
*Self-assessment test on 173 individuals after 1 treatment

FACIAL TREATMENT ENHANCERS

SIGNATURE THERAPIES
All of our signature therapies include two hour use of the facilities and all treatments commence with aromatherapy and

A selection of therapies that can be added to any facial to enhance and maximise benefits.

a warm pinda protocol.
Glycocure Renewing Peel

Precious Gems and Obsidian Ritual

The Baobab Ritual (P)

Full body exfoliation, obsidian stone back

A full body exfoliation, massage, scalp massage

massage, facial and scalp massage.

and energising leg therapy.

Your therapy begins with a full body exfoliation,

This relaxing ritual combines soothing massage

followed by a back and scalp massage with

movements with luxurious products produced from

warm oil and Obsidian and Onyx precious

organic African baobab oil. This beautiful oil has

stones. This allows the body’s energy to flow

powerful nourishing, hydrating, regenerating and

fluently through the body as well as detoxifying

soothing benefits for the skin. Your ritual begins with

Roll and Lift

and aiding circulation. Your ritual is complete with

full body exfoliation and massage followed by a silk

Designed to give an effective and instant lift.

a prescriptive facial to suit your individual skin

scalp therapy and concludes with an energising leg

Our germanium rotating wand is combined with high-tech rolling and

requirements and soothing scalp massage.

therapy.

lifting techniques to firm the skin. This unique therapy

115 minutes - £105

85 minutes - £85

Exfoliation peel to renew the skin at the deepest level.
An advanced exfoliation peel to eliminate dead skin cells, detoxify the
dermis and reduce congestion. Formulated with Alpha Hydroxy Acids
(AHAs), wrinkles and pigmentation are reduced and the skin is left more
balanced and hydrated, enhancing the effects of subsequent treatments.
15 minutes - £20

rebalances the positive and negative ions in the skin to restore its
firmness, freshness and vitality.
15 minutes - £15

BODY MASSAGES
BODY MASSAGES

Mummy Massage (P)
A firming massage adapted to suit pregnant ladies.

All of our massage therapies commence with warm

Mediterranean Candle Massage

pinda or sperience eastern feather protocol.

A warming full body massage.

Sperience Elements Massage
A Feng Shui inspired full body massage.

Choose one of our Mediterranean inspired massage
candles; Lavender, Olive or Citrus which will be burned
while you enjoy a relaxing pinda massage. The warm

Based on traditional Chinese philosophy, our

oil from the candle is then poured over the body for a

Sperience Elements massage is specifically catered

prolonged body massage, using deep and soothing

for you by matching one of our 5 active oils to your

movements. This indulgent massage will ease tension

zodiac sign. During this sensual massage, your

whilst natural antioxidants will hydrate and nourish the skin.

therapist will relieve tension and negative energy
throughout your body.
25 minutes - £40 / 55 minutes - £65

25 minutes - £45 / 55 minutes - £70
Dreamy Legs (P)

Our collagen body cream which firms, hydrates and tones the skin is combined
with relaxing massage movements and warm pindas to sooth tension and tone
the skin.
25 minutes - £40 / 55 minutes - £65
Baobab Scalp Massage (P)
Stress relieving neck and scalp massage.
A nourishing and moisturising neck and scalp massage utilising the benefits
of ethically sourced Baobab seed oil. A highly effective stress relieving
experience ideal to add to any face or body treatment.
25 minutes - £40

A refreshing leg therapy for tired heavy legs.
Body Elements
Full body massage using a range of massage tools.

This revitalising therapy includes a leg exfoliation and
massage with baobab oil followed by the application of

Eastern Shells
A relaxing massage using warm sea shells.

This deep tissue massage uses a combination of

our cooling menthol gel. Puffiness is reduced, circulation

Simply relax as our warm sea shells combined with a rich saffron

hands on techniques, ritual sticks and pindas to

improved and the skin nourished. Leave us with a spring in

balm glide over your body. This therapy provides the most

relieve stress and tension in the body and muscles.

your step!

exquisite soothing massage to relax your muscles using the

25 minutes - £45 / 55 minutes - £70

25 minutes - £40

power of the sea.
55 minutes - £70

UNIVERSAL CONTOUR WRAP
Classic Wrap
A full body wrap with guaranteed inch loss.
Our No.1 slimming body wrap guarantees you will lose a minimum of 6 inches

BODY EXFOLIATIONS
Oil and Sea Salt
A refreshing exfoliation containing sea salt and algae.

from your first full body treatment, or you won’t pay a penny. What’s more, you

Free your skin of dead cells and enjoy a delicious, invigorating exfoliation

are guaranteed to maintain at least 6 inches for 30 days, or receive a free

with a taste of the sea. Rich in salts and algae, your skin will be left smooth

treatment.* A unique blend of mineral rich clay and specialist body wrapping

and deeply renewed.

techniques help to draw out toxins, whilst actively compressing the soft fatty

25 minutes - £40

tissues to create instant inch loss and a body sculpting effect.
*After-wrap conditions apply.

Organic Seed of Baobab (P)

120 minutes - £75 / Course of 3 - £195

A nourishing exfoliation with organic baobab oil.
Known of the tree of the life, the baobab tree provides oil rich in amino

ADDITIONAL THERAPIES
Hopi Ear Candling

acids and vitamins. This gentle exfoliator combines seeds from the
baobab tree with a complex of oils to soften and smooth the skin.
25 minutes - £40

An ancient relaxation therapy to improve well-being.
This therapy helps to reduce the build-up of excess ear wax and

Upgrade your massage with an

alleviate pressure caused by headaches, colds and flu.

exfoliation treatment for just £20

25 minutes - £35

HANDS & FEET
Orly LA: Heritage, trend inspired, innovative. Orly

Luxury Spa Manicure

Orly Epix Express Manicure / Pedicure

has been developing world-class nail care for over 35

Treat your hands and nails to the ultimate in spa luxury.

An express EPIX therapy with long wearing polish.

years. Created by nail experts for nail experts, Orly’s

First your skin is gently exfoliated followed by a cuticle

This therapy provides an easy-on easy-off , long wearing, smudge fixing

and nail shape and tidy. A moisturising mask is then

benefit. Nails and cuticles are perfectly groomed and flawlessly polished

applied with heated mittens to ensure maximum

with a high gloss shine. Available for fingers or toes.

collections walk the catwalk and can be seen on the
fingertips of models, press and celebrities alike.

relaxation and results. Your therapy is completed with
a nail lacquer application, arm massage and mini
polish to take home.
Luxury Sole Pedicure

70 minutes - £40

Treat your legs and feet to the ultimate in spa luxury.
First your feet are enveloped in a luxurious bath of

Orly Epix Signature Manicure / Pedicure

30 minutes - £20

Orly GelFX Manicure / Pedicure
A revolutionary gel application.
Orly is the first brand to offer vitamin infusion in a gel polish, taking care
of your nails while it’s on and off. A longer lasting look with a superior

dead sea salts to refresh the skin. This is followed by

The ultimate EPIX therapy with long wearing polish.

a sugarcane exfoliation, renewing mask and a cuticle

This therapy provides an easy-on easy-off, long

and nail shape. An ultra-rich moisturising crème is then

wearing, smudge fixing benefit. Your hands and arms

massaged into the skin, concentrating on sore muscles

are wrapped in a renewing mask, followed by a deeply

and dry skin with heated booties for maximum

relaxing massage with a moisturising lotion. Your nails

relaxation. Your therapy is completed with a nail

are finally perfectly groomed and flawlessly polished.

lacquer application and mini polish to take home

Available for fingers or toes.

GelFX Removal and Reapplication 55 minutes - £40

70 minutes - £40

55 minutes - £28

GelFX Removal 25 minutes - £15

shine. Includes cuticle and nail work, hydrating hand or foot massage
and gel colour.
55 minutes - £30

TANNING

WAXING & TINTING
We offer Lycon Wax, premium wax designed to make your waxing easier and virtually pain free. Superb results
guaranteed, removing hair as short as 1mm.

Tanning Vita Liberata

Lycon Strip Wax

The ultimate in luxury. Dries in seconds, looks completely natural, contains

Full Leg £30

Odour Remove™ and fades perfectly over 5-7 days. Contains certified

Half Leg £20

organic botanicals for skin conditioning and a Moisture Locking System for

Full Arm £20

skin hydration. Chose from the following shades: Hawaii light,Ecuador

Forearm £15

medium or Brazil dark.
Lycon Hot Wax
Spray Tan

Underarm £15

Development time 6 to 8 hours £20

Eyebrows £12

Please ensure you have exfoliated prior to your

Basic Bikini £22

tanning appointment, paying particular attention

Extended Bikini £26

to dry areas. Dark loose clothing should be

Brazilian £28

worn afterwards to prevent streaking.

Hollywood £30

Lip and Chin £15

All About the Eyes
Please note a 24 patch test is required prior
to all tinting treatments.
Eyebrow Tint £10
Eyebrow Tint and Shape £15
Eyelash Tint £15
Eyebrow & Eyelash Tint £20
Eyebrow Shape and Tint + Eyelash Tint £25
Eyebrow Shape £12

MENS THERAPIES

MEN’S GROOMING

C+ Energy Facial

Body Elements

Maintenance Manicure

A re-energising Vitamin C therapy.

Full body massage using a range of massage tools.

A conditioning and softening hand therapy.

Designed to treat the needs of men’s skin including

This deep tissue massage uses a combination of

Your nails and cuticles are tidied followed by a hand and arm massage.

irritation from daily shaving. This therapy uses products

hands on techniques, ritual sticks and pindas to

based on a blend of plant extracts and vitamins and

relieve stress and tension in the body and muscles.

powerful Vitamin C to sooth and revitalise the skin.
55 minutes - £70

40 minutes - £30

25 minutes - £45 / 55 minutes - £70
Sole Pedicure
A conditioning and softening foot therapy.

Holistic Stress Buster

Your nails and cuticles are tidied followed by a foot and leg massage.

Back massage and exfoliation with scalp massage

Feet are left smooth with hard skin reduced.

using obsidian stones.

40 minutes - £30

Your therapy begins with a back exfoliation to
prepare the skin leaving it soft, smooth and supple.
This is followed by a deeply relaxing back and scalp

Waxing

massage using our hot and cold obsidian stones.

Chest or Back £20

This enlivens the senses, releases negative energy

Back and Shoulder £25

and stress whilst restoring vitality and well-being.

Chest, Back and Shoulder £40

55 minutes - £75

Eyebrow Tidy £12

SPA ETIQUETTE
Essential reading to get the most from your spa day.

Etiquette
While in Mineral House please respect all spa guests’

Cancellation Policy

Medical Conditions

Cancellations within 48 hours will be refunded or

Some of our therapies are not suitable for guests with certain medical

rescheduled. 24 hours or less, cancellations will incur
a 100% charge.

right to privacy and serenity. In light of this, we are
a mobile phone, pager, camera and smoke free

Treatment Time

zone. Alcohol and food can only be consumed and

Your treatment time as advertised in the brochure is not

purchased from The GIN Bar or Hawthorns and if you

hands on treatment time. This time does include before

are using the pool facilities or having treatments with

and after care which is inclusive of your treatment.

so do try to be respectful of others and please do not
reserve for a whole day.

We recommend that you arrive up to 30 minutes
before your therapy so that you can change, relax and

blood pressure, scar tissue, varicose veins, skin conditions, Diabetes,
Cancer, thyroid, pregnancy, recent operations. We have specially
designed therapies for expectant women or nursing mothers. Please
allow our spa team to guide you in selecting therapies that are most

What to Bring With You
We recommend that you bring warm comfortable
clothing to change into after your workout, spa

Spa Attire

experience or pool sessions. We have hair dryers and

Correct fitness attire is necessary to use the gymnasium

amenities.
Arrival Time

conditions when booking: Epilepsy, allergies, heart condition, high / low

suitable.

us there are limits.
We have limited loungers and chairs around poolside

conditions. We request that you notify us if you have any of the following

and pool. For therapies it is normal to wear underwear,
or we can provide disposable briefs if you prefer.
For those having therapies, we will provide luxurious

fill in your consultation card. Please be advised that

towels, robes and slippers and any amenities

late arrivals will result in a reduction of therapy time.

required for use during your visit.

SPA ETIQUETTE

OPENING TIMES

Scheduling an Appointment

Puddle Ducks

Spa Opening Times

To schedule an appointment for your perfect treatment,

We hire the pool to Puddle Ducks each week during

Monday to Friday - 10am to 8pm

please contact Spa Reception who will be able to guide

school time. It is advisable not to book treatments

Saturday and Sunday - 10 am to 6.30pm

you to the right choice. To ensure your preferred time

during this time as the pool will be out of use and

Bank Holidays - 10am to 6.30pm

and service is available we recommend to book in

very busy. If you would like to join the classes

advance. All spa treatments and packages will need to

call Puddle Ducks on 01661824191

be guaranteed with a credit card.

or email newcastle@puddleducks.com

To book please call: 0191 5623333
or email leisure@cpnewcastlehotel.co.uk

Tuesday - Aqua Natal Class 7 pm to 8 pm

Pool and Gymnasium Opening Times
Monday to Friday - 6.30am to 10pm
Saturday and Sunday - 7am to 9pm
Bank Holidays 7am - 9pm
Gym open 24 hours

Thursday -Baby Swim Lessons 8.30 am to 10.30 am
Leisure Day Passes
Leisure day pass are available Monday to Friday for
£25 for 2 hours use of the facilities. If you are having
treatments which are not part of a spa package you can

Children’s Times
As we are a wellness facility we have
restricted times for children under 16:
Monday to Sunday - 8am to 10am
Monday to Sunday - 4pm to 6pm

upgrade for only £10.00 for 2 hours use. All children
under the age of 16 must be supervised at all times,

During school holidays swim times are:

in line with the club rules and can only enter Mineral

Monday to Sunday 8 am to 11 am

House during children’s times.

Monday to Sunday 4 pm to 7 pm

Crowne Plaza Newcastle-Stephenson Quarter, Forth Street, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE1 3SA
T. 0191 562 3333 E. leisure@cpnewcastlehotel.co.uk

